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A SHIFT IN MODE
Iiiterlaced among Mies van der Rohe's realized buildings of the
1920's Irere two pal-ticularl!- prolific and important groups of unrealized proposals. While fallow of constmction, these two ideational
phases held great consequences for his career: the first for estahlishing his reputation as a "radical innovator" of visionary architecture in Ger~nany.and the second for prefiguring the more sedate. tectonicallj- driven concerns of his subsequent corporate
rlmerican practice.' The proposals in the first group m r e his pioileering and cailoiiical 'five projects' of 1921-24: those in the second were his 'skin stud!-' entries for four coiilpetitions of 1928-29.'
Due to their import, neither group has suffered ail!- lack of scholarl!- study or reproduction in the Miesiaii literature. Yet when these
tv-o are justaposed a curious disparit!. arises between them that has
escaped analysis. In bringing these speculative groups before the
Rlies in the first predoiiiinantl!- used ~vholl!public as represe~~tatioiis.
conventional methodologies of perspective. ph!-sical model. and
orthographic.. while in the second he predomiiiantl!- used the more
novel. technologically modern medium of photocollage.'
Xhile this shift in presentation lllode might seem an inconsequeiitial topic ~vithinMies's ~veightj-and ereiitful career. it gains significance when vie\\-ed in its 'Keimar Republic context. The sociopolitically minded artists of Berlin between the wars raised the orchestration of photographs (moittage/collage) to momentous heights4
Toda!-, eight>-years later. their clipped and grafted works still inspire intelise scholarly escitement and set the benchmarks for what
critical theorists of art choose to valorize as 'truly' avant-gardiste
(i.e.: negativel!- Maixian) ailti choose to disntiss as hopelessl!- mainstreani (i.e.: affirmatively bourgeois). That Mies himself vent 'public' with photographic formulations in the charged contest of the
Republic begs investigation. Given their Weinlar context. it is natural to attempt to place Rlies's pltotocollages up011 xvhat Paul Maim
calls the "polarized field" of dialectical discourse between resistance and niediation in the representatiollal arts."s Rlies an archi~
tectural parallel to John Heartfield. the Dada m ~ i i t a g i s t ?Given
contemporary critical theo?'s widespread ide~ltificationof the word
'montage' with leftist sensibilities. my insistence upoil labeling
Mies's output as photocollage (instead of the inore socio-politicall!loaded photon~oiltage)alreadj- esposes in!- belief that Rlies stood
for mediation. not resistance. on that fractious cultural field. Re-

sistance plays into hlies's embrace of photographic presentations.
I ~ uitt was societ!-'s resistance to him. not the other wa!- around. His
works were Iiartlly iiiiages of accusatol? negation like those that
were fostered by 'Keimar's 'true' avant-garde.
rlnother reason to probe this change in presentation motle is to better untlerstand ho~\-Mies ~vishedhis work to he puhlicl!- viewed.
-411 of the uilbuilt proposals in these two ideational phases I\-ere
i~ltentionallyand elaborately prepared for exhibition, competition.
or publication formats. Since these projects were speculative (either with no client in sight or else intended for submission to juries). their presentations were not for Mies tentative intiicators of
built realities to coine but likel!- were to be these projects' final
records.' In such cases. Mies ~vouldnot approach his representational choices casuall!-: a shift in inode likelj- harbors meaning. l e t
a~lotherreason to probe this shift is simply that pl1otocollage's role
anyvhere in Mies's oeur-re has received little comment. a rather
surprising lacuna given the medium's prevalence throughout his
life.' The q~lestionsof precisel!. ~vhenhe began to use this technique. of 11o~t-he developed and employed it. aiid of ~\-h!-he ma!have done so are rarely asked systen~ically.~
One leila!- as I\-ellbegin
by probing his n~ostcoiitextuall!- loaded use of the metlium. during
&,einrar.lo

MIES AND PHOTOGRAPHY
Photocollage was but one facet of hlies's lifelong fascination xrith
photography in all its manifestations and degrees of manipulation.
Compelling reasons eitlerged early for hill1 to consider photographs
- especial1~job 'glossies' - seriousl!-. The ephenieral nature of
so many of Rlies's first modernist buildings left his K+imar reputation x\iholl!- indebted to select prints, ~vhichrapidl!- became the
eilcllesslv reproduced surrogates for his lost works. -4s Beatriz
Colomina. anlong others. has noted: "The work of hlies became
kno~vnalmost exclusively through photography and the printed
media."" While certainly not a publication phenomenon like Le
Corhusier." &liesdid help fund aiid edit the short-1i.i-etljournal. G.
which liherallj- illustrated his Weimar T\-orks.'" Further. hlies understood the benefits of photo tamperi~lg:he (or an assistant) was
expert at hand painting and. later. airbrush. hlies liberally retouched

nuillerous photos throughout his career as a wa!- of altering ohjectionable contextual elements and even of altering his ox\-iiconipositions." Photograph!- also hecaine critical to Mies's vim$-of pedagogy. Sooil after assuiiiillg the Bauhaus Directorate. Mies raised
photograph!- at the school to the status of an autonomous curricular
discipline indepentlent of the atlvertising tlepartmcli:. aucl tlramatically enhanced the position of the suliect's teacl~erthere. Kalter
Peterhans. a photographer ~vllosexrork klies admired so tleepl!- as
to later bring Peterhans along with hi111 to IIT." Using collage to
extend photography into his architectural design and representation processes Tras natural for hlies given his keen interests in the
field. This Tras tlie lliali xvho. after all. had himself immortalized
late in life I)!- sitting for Karsh.'"
Photocollages appeared throughout hlies's career - all~eitat diffbreilt intensities."He used tlie medium hefore. het~reen.ant1 after
his t~\-oclusters of unbuilt proposals of' the 1920k.'" His earliest
kno~vneffort appeared in the first public conlpetitioii the young
arcliitect entered: the 1910 Bismarck l.lonument.'" In addition to
several immense charcoal renderings. hlies made two photocollages
that emphasizetl the dramatic siting of his stolitll!- monumental.
Schi~~lelschule
proposal.'" This project's historicist 'Romantic Classicism' immediately belies an!- suppositioi~that Rlies's breakthrough
to technological modernism in the earl!- 1920's provoketl his em])race of the technicall!- -modern' nietliuiii of photocollage. K-l~ileit
is unkiioxvn J\-hether hlies actuall!- submitted these photocollages
to the competition jur!-. they are large and astoiiishingl!- accomplished. sho~vingthat at the tentler age of t~ceilt!--fourRlies had
already attained ail aggressive command of this fair1~new and challenging representational medium." -illread!- perfected was the Ijasic procedure he would follo~vthrougl~outReimar: within a huge
print of the context taken from an attainable. realistic position. he
would excise (or direct to have left blank) a zone into which his o~vn
l~uilding~vouldbe hand drau-n."' Factual (photographic) reality
thus ~rholl!-surrounded and encapsulated his projects. When the
Eeimar Republic collapsed under Nazi pressure aiid hlies retreated
froin the outside world into his hermetic 'Coui-t House' phase. he
briefl!- inverted rather than abandonecl this basic procedure. Collage totems of factual realit!- (statues. exotic veneers) were now themselves encapsulatetl and surrounded hy a clrar,-~~
matrix (his walled
quadrants). -After his arrival in America. Mies's hand-drafted. isolating 'coatext' opened to reveal gliinpses once more of a photocollage
exterior world. Though tightl!- frametl at first. these photographic
zones gradually migrated outward to~rartltlie peripher). of his images, and slo~vl!- sur~oundedhis architecture again.
Photocollage served hlies for fifty years after his Bismarck beginning. through many variations in architectural ~nannerancl outlook.
In the final major commission of his career. the Berlin !l-ecle
.\-ationalgalerie of 1962-67. we find him stud!-ing the interior inarble
ant1 rood finishes through this m e t l i u m . " ~ l l eintell-elling halfcentury ~vitnessedupxvard of 8 0 photocollages. counting his studies and fiilished pieces.?'

THE 'FIVE PROJECTS' PHASE
The iiiitial group of ideational. unhuilt projects contained three office proposals (the first Friedrichstrasse Competition Project, Glass
Sk!-scraper Project, ant1 Concrete Office Builtlii~g)and two villas
(thy Concrete ant1 I3ric.l C<ju~iir;H1~11.ip:~j."'
%lies(lid make several
photocollages of the first Frietlr~t1i:itras~eproject -ant1 these will
dul!- be addressed at length; yet Rlies likely created these as preparaton- stuclio underla!-s for conl-entionall!- renderetl. presentatioil
perspectires (his movement to~rartlphotocollage as his primar!;
puhlic medium had to wait T more years). R-hat most intrigues me
ahout the public exhihit pieces hlies put fonvard for the 'five projects'
group is that clespite their unquestionahl!- revolutioiial~architectural means. there was ~lotliiilgvei7- revolutiona~?about their specific represel~tationalmeails."' The iiiiages ivhich Mies chose to
present for public consumption were thoroughl!- traditional metllotls of depiction. methotls that had in fact been largely vetted during the Renaissance." Of course the aesthetic and technical f ~ ~ t u r olog!- of the projects themselves iilakes it difficult to focus on their
represeiitational systems alone. To suggest that such orel~\-helmingly prescient visions are conventional in an!- aspect seems like
special pleading around their margins. But pleat1 I I\-ill:to detect a
dogged ~narginof co~iventionin h'lies's work. in ~vhatevermanner
he ins!- haw expressed it. is critic.al to untlerstanding his career.
Tlie many renderetl presentation perspectives Rlies made of the
'five projects' were particular1~-customar!- in conception. Though
breathtaking as sheer craft. these renderings' heavy charcoal textures. testbook shade-and-shado~rconventions. pedestrian eye-level
vie~vpoiats.and general attentiveness to contest (in the urhan proposals) were conselvative for the times. Leaving aside for the 1110ment the progressive experiinents others were contemporaneously
making in photograph!; Mies's efforts were far froill novel even 011
the level of hand drawing. Berlin. in addition to having close links
to the Bauhaus. T\-asthe geographical intersection point during t l ~ e
earl!- 20's for de Stijl and Russian Constr~~ctivism.'%acl~
of which
conceived drarc-11 space through estremely novel visualizations.
Perspective rendering of ail!- sort. when compared ~ r i t hTheo van
Doesberg or El Lissitzk!-'s contemporaneous explorations of
asonoiiiet~'sseditiousl!- generative process implications. was a taine
3D i~~ethodology.'?A~itleven among the modernists reinaiiliilg conversant ~ r i t hperspective, Mies was hardly fol-tvard-looking. TX-hen
hlelnikoc for esample. used perspective, he often underiuiiled its
literalism by exploiting a non-contextual portrayal. a de Chiricolike clistortion of constluction. and a high-level vantage - a viewing position that provoked a more abstract, object-like presentation
and a illore re~-tiginousplunge toward the compositioi~.~~
Coillpared
to this. Miesk rentleriiigs are staunchl!- realist." The most arresting aspect of hlies's perspectives was. in fact, their sheer scale. His
Friedrichstrasse perspective was nearly sis feet high: his Concrete
Office rendering aearl!- ten feet long." Such immersing gigantism.
paired with Mies's obvious technical virtuosity in charcoal media.
oven\-helmsthe viewer's reaction. cloaking the cautiousiless of Mies's
representational choice. Instead of asking the systemic question of
"\vh!- so traditional a perspective of so revolutionai-y a ~vork?,"we
are first teaipted to ask "~i-hyso big?" The scale of these perspec-

tives exposes Mies's pride in his masterful yet I\-hollyconventional
graphic technique: perhaps the!- were generated solely out of his
desire to vaunt his ohvious Schil~kelschuledra~ringskill. The scale
also establishes heyontl question their public character: these coultl
hardl!- 11e i~ltencledfor an?-xrhere other than a substantial gallery
space?

of the most poll-erful rendering techniques of the daw~iing19thcentury (i.e.: Gill!; Eeinhrenner. Schinkel. or voll Iilenze).'~lies's
architecture and representations are equall!- skilled. yet Janus-faced.
Only a master could fuse such f'erveiltl?- fonvard and bachrard
glances into ui~ifieclimages - glances that together could ~iriilg
the neck of a lesser arclzitect.

hIuc11 the same tratlitionalism pervatles hlies's motiels of the 'five
projects.'"-' The most uilusual aiid often reproducecl of these -the
Glass Sk!-scraper maquette - aclmittedl!- experimented ~ r i t hthe
neT\-nlaterial of Plexiglas. But despite this. the overall impression
re~nainsconventional as a representation. This transparent phoenix \\-as affised to a huge hase. \\-as e~lcircletlhy contestualizing
chu~lksof traditional city falxic. ant1 was typically photographetl
rather factuallj-in its entirety from standard. pedestrian. street-level
positions."5 Bol-rolred backgrountl trees adtletl to the projective
realism. Again. the method of represelltatio~lis serviceable 11ut
less innovative than the architecture itself. Contemporaneous de
Stijl or Constructivist architects. in contrast, sought ~vholl!- new
categories of model-making expression. The highlj- isotropic character of their co~npositioilswas enl~a~lced
hy their clisplavillgof their
models ~rithoutan!- recognizabl!- grounded contest -teetering on
stools. affised to walls. or even suspended freel!- in ~ n i d - a i r .The!~~
exploited all llianiler of sectional models. serial models (those that
showed processes of traasfomatiol~).and kinetic models (those that
opened to espose the interpelletratioll of masses or the relationships of interior and exterior)." ;And ~vheilit came to photographing architectural models. the Russian Constmctivists had a taste
for dramatically fragmentay or tilted views, ant1 also montages of
spectral. ~nultipleexposures implying niotion." None of these devices attracted &lies's curiosity.

Before 1110~-illg
011 to relate these co~lvelltional
presentations of hlies's
to his public tleployment of photocollage in the 'skin stud!-' competition projects. the several photocollage studies he did make in this
first cluster ~ r a i ~ a ncareful
t
attention. Three are kno~\-n.all of
Friedrichstrasse (two are lost. and today are reproduced onl!- from
negatives). hliesli making of these remilids us that he had estahlished his capal~ilit!in photocollage a tlecade earlier during the
Bismarck Competition ant1 certai~il!-could have (if he wished) used
photocollage extensivel?-and publicl!- across all of the 'five projects.'
HOT\-these three photocollages relate to the huge. extant
Friedrichstrasse charcoal perspective has never been explored.

Tit11 the orthographics of his 'five projects.' Alies did nlove farther
fro111convention. His Brick Country House plan broke new ground
in drawing methodolog!- with ~rallsrunning off three sides of the
page -a justly celebrated graphical espression of these walls' theoreticall!- infinite outward estei~sion.~'
Here. architectural and drawn
innovations coincide. Further, his rendered elevations of the first
Friedrichstrasse project achieve a stark simplicit!; drastically mutthe mass's bluntly rectangular profile
ing the contest and allo~ri~lg
to collapse 3D space. These are the nlost abstractly progressire
images within this first group of ideational projects."jStill. Rlies's
contemporaries ~ i e n farther.
t
DP Stijl and Constructivism's jointed.
fold-do~vn.multi-view orthographics and combination orthograpl~ici
axonometric vielvs are revolutio~laryreconfigurations of the architectural process on the graphic page." While hlies was aware of
these develop~llents(both van Doesburg and El Lissitzkj- were published in G).he had no use for such novelties.
This entire assessmeat is not meant as criticisill of blies: to his credit.
revie]\-novelty was never his sole goal (a point I will reiterate ~vhe11
i11g his later public deplo!-ment of the more outwarcll!- novel method
of photocollage in the 'skin stud!.' projects). This assessment is
0111~lneallt to highlight a one-hundred-year divide that is never
ackno~\~ledged
in discussions of the 'five projects.' Mies, especially
wit11 his e~lorinousperspectives. depicts some of the most polve~ful
architectural techniques of the dalrning BOtl1-centur!- through solne

The Friedrichstrasse competition brief directed each contestant to
prepare two "freehantl" perspective vie~vsfrom prescribed posit i o n ~ . ~It' is m!- contention that hlies's photocollages Tvere preparaton- steps to~t-ardproducillg these required views. The two lost
pl~otocollageswere likel!- of relatively small scale and were of exactly the same p r o p o r t i o ~ ~These
s . ~ two show the building from diametricall!--opposed directions looking north and south along the
bus!- Friedrichstrasse Boulevard. The!- seem like earl?- trial mils
for a planned. pendant pairing of views to satisfy tlze co~lipetitioll
requirement. Both remain sketchy in character and both indicate
the building at its penultimate phase of design. immediatel!- prior
to Mies's final decision to renlove certain reentrailt facets at the
acute corllers of his glass skin." The third. extant photocollage is a
huge enlargement of the previousl!--used, south-facing photo. Mies
cropped the south photo's proportio~zsslightly from the right side
ant1 interjected a inuch inore developed dra~ringof his building,
11o~rhegi~l~ling
to shov- the floor slabs. the glass skin's reflectance,
and the simplified corner facets that all ultimatel!- appear in his
charcoal presentation rendering. No doubt this third photocollage
fuuctio~ledas either a direct underla!- or as some other type of transfer mecl~a~lism
for making his south-facing. 'final.' hand rendering.
After taking into account cropping on the bottom aiid further cropping on the right, this third photocollage print's immeilse size (200
c111in height) exactly matches that of the final rendering. and evel?
for111bet~vee~l
the two precisely c o r r e s p o i ~ d s .In
~ ~the literature it
has gone u~lrecognizedthat hlies constructed his cailonical
Friedrichstrasse rendering not from scratch hut s o ~ n e h o directly
~i
or substantiall!- off a photocollage."
Khether or not these last steps were repeated to create another
(no\+-entirely lost) pendant hand renderiilg of Mies's project looking 11orth along the Boulevard is anyone's guess. E-hile the competition brief requested a second riew. I douht it was actually realized
in 'final' (non-collage) form since it likely \+-ould have appeared
some~vherein the project's contemporaneous publicity. 111any event,
the point is that ~ r h i l ephotocollage was iillportailt to Rlies's process
at Friedrichstrasse. he did not judge it suitable for the
room.
gallel?- wall or publication. Photocollage was a legitimate tool. not

a legitimate result. We could. of course. assert that his actions only
ch
"freehand"
reflect this particular competitio~ishrief. ~ r l ~ i required
perspectives. But surell- this was not an impediment. Plzotocollage
call -and i n h1ies.s case did- i~icludesuhsta~ltialcompone~itsof
literal. freehantl tlralt-ing. -Also. as notetl aho.i-r. Rlies made 'final'
hand relideri~igsof other proposals among the .fi\e projects.' In
these other projects. freed of an!- kno~t-ncolnpetition constraints.
he coultl have presu~nahl!-put font-ard huge photocollages as 'end
results' to his hearts conteat. !-et h e did not. (I suspect that he did
make a gigantic photocollage u~ltlerla!- of his Concrete Office Building. 11ut the11 redrew it for eshihition purposes esactl!- as he hat1
clone at Friedrichstrasse. The al~breriatecl.somelt-hat ghostl!; 'nonconstructed' feeling of the contests in the two projects' reiltleri~lgs
are itlentical. There is no reason to assume an!- disparit!. of process
hetween t l ~ e r n . ) ~"lies.
,
circa 1921-24. ~t-anted'traditional' perspectives for hanging. not photocollages.

GOING PUBLIC: A PHOTOCOLLAGE QUARTET
hlies-s turnabout 011this issue hecomes understandahle I\-hen placed
T\-ithilltwo contests: the reception his 'fire projects' received and
the collateral developments in photo orchestration in Berlin. Rledia atteation and several substantial I~uiltcon~missioilssooil followed hlies's 'five projects.' hut meimar.5 h!-pell~~flationar!-econom!and the era's core consen-atis111(despite its fractiousl!- effervescent
surface) insured that his built works in the earl!- to mid-20's 11-ere
less adveilturous tha11his visionar:- schemes.49 The aestl~eticltechnical bravura of the 'five projects' attracted no immediate developers. only publishers."" The j u q of mostl!- businessmen for the first
Friedrichstrasse Competition rejected his proposal without even ail
honorahle ~lie~ition
(as Mies recalled late ill life. the jury "pushed
my tlesign into a dark comer. probably hecause the!- thought it Tras
a joke")." Issues of "functional requirements. the environment.
and questioils of to~vnplanning" were raised against his scheme this last item likel!- a reference to the building's total lack of sethacks that could relate it sensitivel!. to the s u ~ ~ o u n d iurban
~ l g contest." Inlage also played a role: one commentator on the conipetition coiilplai~ledthat Mies's building could only fuiictio~ias "a warel~ouse."'~Despite its realist perspectival representatioi~.his proposal was not viewet1 as helier-ahlein central. l~ourgeoisBerlin. Mies
could take consolation in the fact that the villas from the .five
projects' held promise of producing some important domesticall!-scaled progeny (Barcelona and Tugendhat were hoth on the horizon
as hlies began his pliotocollage 'skin stud>-'presentations). and his
Tleissenhof apartment hlock was a large. domestic success on a
peripheral site in a provincial tit!-. Yet no chance at a major. signature. business l-milding or cultural institution in metropolitan Berlin had developed. Poelzig and Mendelsohn. in contrast. each alread!- had a major theater to their names: the GroBes Schauspiell~aus
(1919) and Tloga Comples (1926-28) respectivel!; Bourgeois Berlin hat1 so far ig~loredMies.
* i n o t l ~ contextual
e~
issue that surrounds hlies's public deplo! ment
of photocollage n a s the gaining prevalence of photo orchestration
in Bellin. Xlies lilal have heen startlingl! prescient ~ r i t hhis 1910

Bismarck Competition efforts. hut no longer. If TF7eimarculture was
a receptor of man!- of de Stijl ant1 Constructivism's new representational s!-stems. it was a generator a s regards thi~lgsphotographic.
&-hile the Bauhaus itself was i~iitiall!- less active than one ~\-ould
have anticipated in photograph!- (though ex-en it progressetl varic!lxafter 1923124 ~t-it11the arrival of Lriszl6 kIoholo! "hag! 1." : ! i v ~ . c 4
no lack of other loci for photo activit! in the 'Kt.i~ua: Rc l i : ~ ; ! i i c
Leitz in Tletzlar. after all. introducetl the Leica in 1923." As earl!
as 1915. the Berlin Dadaists hat1 led the way to~l-ardthe fragnientation. n~anipulatioi~.
ant1 recombination of photographic ili~ager~;
and
I)!- the time hlies rent pul~lic~ r i t l iphotocollage in 1928129. their
chaotic, explosive antl pro\-ocatirr uses of the metlium Trere omnipresent in postcartls. book col-ers. periodicals. gallel?- eshibits. and
the popular press."' Figures in Berlin such as Hannah Hiich. Raoul
Hausmailn. George Grosz. and John Heai-tfieltl. a s well as hlas Ernst
in C o l o g ~ ~antl
e Kurt Schwitters in Hanover. proniinr~ltl! appropriphotograph!-'s realism tau-art1 their own
ated ancl then tra~~sfornied
eiitls." ;lies was full!- alrare of the next- horizon for photograph! : G.
for instance. published John Heartfield and Raoul Hausmann.'"
Here came a novelty Rlies knew ant1 respected. I n such a contest.
el en someone a s dedicated to charcoal as hlies ~ t o u l dha! e to achno~tledgethat huge. rendered. h a ~ l dp e r s p e c t i ~ e sm ~ g h ha!
t e become p a s s 6

.

During 1928-29. four virtuall! c o n t e ~ ~ i p o r a ~ ~competition:,
eous
tooh
place: three of then1 in central Berlin (the r l d a n ~Building. the
Alesanderplatz reconfiguration. ant1 the second competition opportunit!- for the original Friedrichstrasse site) and one in d o ~ r n t o ~ v n
Stuttgart (the Stuttgart Bank Building). Mies produced his second
cluster of unrealized ~ r o r k s . Instead of presenting immense hand
perspectix-es. he now spoke directl>-through large photo collage^.^^
111these hlies still carefully hand dra~t-s
his o ~ s nstructure. but gone
entirel!- is any dra~vnexpression of the surroundiags. His representational city fabrics take advaatage of the "special relationship
to realit!." that o111!- photograpl~icmethodologies call offer.""
A411irony u~iderliesRlies's public deplo!-ment of the more technically *modem' medium of photocollage for this cluster of 'skin study'
projects. These fhur proposals prefigured the niore block!; prisg
of his corporate -4merican works and are
matic n i a s s i ~ ~strategies
widely regarded as heing less e s p e r i ~ ~ i e n taiid
a l less compelling in
temis of for111than the earlier 'fire projects.'" Also. in comparison
to the earlier group. this s e c o ~ i dcluster less ferve~ltl!- celehrates or
esposes modern technology. Mies now drastically curtails the rolumetric transparent!. of his glass skin renditions. hiding the underI!-ing stn~cturalexpression and its method of generating the mass
(in contrast to. for esample. the transparent esposure of tectonics in
the Concrete Office Building). At the ver!- same moment that his
pul~licrepresentational n ~ o d edecisively moves fonvard 1 0 0 !-ears.
llis architectural coilceptioiis - seen through sonie eyes - pull
back fro111 aggressive originality and embrace Illore 'co~lsen-ative'
strategies. One certainly cannot ascribe the arrival of a more heightened technical modenlity i n represe~ltatio~l
here to ail!- next- needs
fostered by this architecture. Clearl! a tra~isformationhad o c c u ~ r e d
in hon hlies ~t-antedhis work perceir ed by juries a n d the p u l ~ l i c . ~ '

Not 0111~-did Rlies change the puhlic voice for this second group.
but also at the same tillle he reworked the imagery of a scheme from
the prerious 'five projects' group - trailsforllli~lg it into
photocollage. In 1922. he recast his curvilinear Glass Skj-scraper
project of 1922, presenting the same stivcture noTr as realisticall!incised - like his neli- photomontage projects - into a groundlevel photograph. No longer ditl it look like an obvious vie~rof a
maquette resting on a base. Gone are the surrounding plaster contestual pieces ant1 horrolved hackgrountl trees. I suspect (l~asetl
upon the specifics of the pliotograph he used here) that this rework
was his first step in proposing tlie Glass Skyscraper as his new
entr!- for the second Friedrichstrasse Competition.'If so. he subsequentl!- tlecided against pursuing this and generated a ~vholljilelr scheme - one that suggestivel! possesses the only pretlomiilantly curved massing of the four -skin stud!-' projects. In ally event.
such a represeiltatiollal recasting of an earlier idea suggests l i o ~ i
decisively h!- 1922-29 3Zies desired his speculative proposals to he
seen through the medium of photocollage.
-

-

Rlies's technical virtuosit!- ill the assembled set of 1928/29
photocollages is un~natched. Particularly astountli~lgis his effortless sliding of a rendered volume in his Alesanderplatz scheme
hehind an esistiilg lamppost suppol-ting a silhouetted ladder in the
ground-level site photograph. A magnifying glass esallliilatioil of
the sun-iving negative gives no clue as to ho~vhe could have achieved
this tour de force. Nearly as impressive is his rete~ltioilof needlethin streetcar electrical wands in front of his rendered building in
one of his Stuttgart Bank photocollages. He preserves traffic bollards
and a hailgi~lgstreet light in front of his l d a m Building rendering.
~ i photo imager!- is compelliagl!- belie1.Mies's weaving of t l r a ~ rand
able. Eve]? line in his inserted volumes conforms precisely to the
perspectival cant of the existing urban fabric. Today's digital media may make this into chiltl's play. but eighty years ago the believabilit!- of hlies's efforts was a rare achievelnent.
Soon after he desiglietl them. Rlies pl~otocollagesof his 'skin study'
proposals were being widely published and avidly debated in print.a
Frustratingl!-. though. the heightened believabilit!- of h i s
photocollage iinages did not persuade the bourgeoisie to grant him
these commissions. His Alesanderplatz entry, in fact. placed last
out of the six participa~~ts.6"
The importance of these schemes la!in the future. Mies's projects of this second cluster were crucial for
his ..lmerican aesthetic and for his equall!- skillful efforts with
photocollage in Chicago. The four 'skin study' schemes were promi11entl~featured in Joh11son.s 1947 ~lionograph011 Mies. t h e e of them
through their photocollages alone. Tko pl~otocollages.as well as a
summan- plan and a shot of a preliminary model represented the
fourth schenle. for the hlexandelplatz. Thus was Anlerica introduced after the war to Rlies's late-Aeimar proclivities in large scale
office block planning: largel!- through pl~otocollage.~~

PHOTOCOLLAGE VS. PHOTOMONTAGE
Precisely the helier-shilitr-of Mies's 'skin study' photocollages is
what makes me call them collages. not montages. Mies's fastidiousness in weaving photographic coiltest and drawn proposal to-

gether in these images (a careful warp and woof composed of the
existing conditioils and his futuristic proposals) distances his efdevelopments.
forts from coiltelllporaneous Keinlar-stii~~inu~~g
Since its popularizatioil
at the hegiilning of tlie 20th-Century. the
.
term 'montage' has often been applied to al-t~i-orks(and of course
films) that emplo!- purposef~~lly
fraginental~ancl jarring compositio~lalstrategies challeilging the ver!- concept of artistic unity. For
Matthexi- Teitelbaunl. for example:
-

v'A\lk~lltage
offers a lialeidoscopic esl~;jlldeclI-ision n-hich. 11~collap,siilp111an~
l i e n s into one. suggest; ail r.~l~erience
of ullfoldiug tin~e.III effect. a ~ o ltage
l replaces the i11lap.e of a c011ti!luo~1s
life gli~llp-ierlthrough a n-illdort-fi.al~le- the heritage of the
fine arts since the Rellaissance -n-ith all i~uage.or set ofreassenlhled i~i~ages.
that reflect a fast-paced. nlultifaceted realit!-. .
.d:

In the urban realm. this immetliately calls to mind examples such
as the atomized compressio~lof the cityscape in Paul Citroen's Metropolis plzotomontages of 1923 or the collidiilg justapositio~lsof
old ant1 new in male^-itch's photo~lloiltageProlect for a Suprenlatist
Skyscraper for !;en- Ibrk Cit!- of 1926."
Even 111orespecificallj-. the term 'montage' began in the 1920's to
acquire ia~ldhas increasingl!- coiltillued to acquire toda!-) a sociopolitically negational cast. Rlo~ltage.in these historical and contemporary views. creates the fractured character of the 'truly' avantgardiste artwork. which seeks to critique and expose (in the Dadaist1
hlarsia~lmode) the bourgeoisie's ideologicall!- driven use of art as
superstructure -the use of art to make a deceitful poi-tra!-a1 of life
as 'holistic' in the llloderll metropolis of production. Peter Burger's
seminal 1974 study. Theon- of the AI-ant-Garrle. is the epitome of
these precise. definitional analyses. RIontage. for Burger. is the
esselltial avant-gardiste methodolog?; presupposiilg a "fragmentation of realitj-" whereby "the parts emancipate themselves from a
superordinate ~vhole." Burger sharp1:- differentiates "organic" (holistic. bourgeois) art~vorksfrom "ilonorganic" (avant-gardiste. Manian) images. He details how lllolltage fosters ovenul~elmingindepeildellce and autonom!- among the pai-ts. This aggregated appearance reveals the artwork itself to 1)e an "artificial co~lstruct"
suited to esposing the artificial character of the ideologicall!- constructed societj- that it seeks to critique. Through montage the avantgarde artwork "breaks T!-it11the appearance of totality.""Follo~ri~lg
up011 Bhlter Be~~jamin.
Burger links ~llo~ltage
to allegorical practices - the casting together of melancl~oly.fragmelltan "runes,"
rrhich through their very basis ill reality expose h o ~ rfragmentancollte~llporanreality has b e c o i ~ ~ e .Burger,
'~
like many before and
after him, valorizes Weimar era Dadaist photomontages (particularlj- those of Joh11 Heartfield) as the apogee of this critical practice. As man\ authors have noted. for Beimar's socio-political artists like Heartfield. the "realit!" inherent in photographic image1-y
was essential to their dissident goals. Photos, being iaherent1)techno-mechanical. uere suhversivel! appropriate components in
their attack on the techilological lllodes of production. Further,
relatiollship to reality9-allol,.ed their rb-orks
p~lotograp~l~.~s
out
illto
the class struggle of dail!. life. hecoming
to

operative in T+-aysthat painting's language of abstraction never
could." Thus. in Ii. klichael Ha!-s's ~rords:"The metlium of photomontage esactly suffices tlada's destluctive. ~legatiollaltask."" Not
that all these ~vell-meaningefforts got very far.'" Paul hlann, in his
scathing expos6 on such avant-gardiste methods and the contemporarj- vaulltilig of them ]I!- critical theor!; (letails h o ~ this
r
kind of
.'strapped iclealistii of resistance" ultiniately and ironicall!. makes
one realize that "ever!- resistailce is only further procluction.""
If views such as Biirger's su~lllllarizephotomoz~tageat its most precise in the 'Aeimar era. then I all1 ~ v e l justified
l
in calling h1ies.s
efforts in his 'skin stud!-' projects photocollage. for the!- slzare none
of these 'trul!-' avant-gartliste. socio-political pretelises or advanced
visual effects. r\gain. similar to his Janus-faced renderings. hlies
maintains a 1)ack~vartlglance even as h e steps fonrard into this
more technologicall!- modern medium. Far from allol\-ing his inclusions to fragnle~ltthe image. his photographic tit!- views remain
cohesive. No imn~ediate decipherment" need I)e made to a l l o ~ r
entry into his images: hlies ax-oids tlie montagist's "co~isciousalteratiou of the obvious first sense of a photograph."" ReadahilitJ-\\-hat Biirger I\-ould derisivel!- dismiss as "a living picture of the
totalit!-"relilaiils ahsolute for h'lies." K h i l e Aliesb architectural
voluliles unleash a stark abstraction into the city. this uelrness is
represented rc-itl~ina context. not at the r.~pen.seof a context. To\+-ardthat goal. Rlies:i representations carefull!. avoid collisions.
distorted vantages. and fragmentation of the overall '~vholeaess'of
tlie image. These photocollages portla! his projects not as melanchol! critiques of the prevailiiig ortler but as xiable possibilities
~ r i t h i nthat order.
-4clmittedly even-oiie does not read Mies this \pa!-. K. Michael Hays.
for example. interprets Mies's Alexanderplatz scheme precisel!.
.
.
through the lens of Deimar avant-gardiste montage:' Hays suggests a n analog!- between a 1929 'tlul!-' avant-gardiste image by
hlas Ernst aud hlies's Alexanderplatz collage oven.ie~\-(and also
esteuds this comparison to hlies's quite similar, decade-later overvie~vof the IIT Carnpu~).'~
Both Erlist and Mies. according to Hays.
seek with their spliced collstructioils to create a "lacoliic displa!- of
two incommensurahle esperieiices interlocked across the surface
of the ~rork."'Hay's use of the .ivord "incommensurahle" invites
challenge. The T\-ordis appropriate to the Ernst image, where unit!is indeed purposefully forestalled through Ernst's raw juxtaposition
of alternate ~rorlds. Erllst's I+-ashenvolnenh e l o ~ rand westling giants ahove remain \rholl!- uninformed of the others' esiste~lce.This
image reminds one of Theodor Adorilo's hlarxiall definition of montage: "The priliciple of montage Tras supposed to shock people
into realizilig just how dubious any orgaiiic unity T\-as."" Consistent ~ v i t hthis goal, Ernst's ~~incommensurable"
halves merel!- abut.
their schism critiquing the very goal of unit!- in tlie m o d e r i ~bourgeois metropolis. But photocollage fhr hlies hardl!- serves this sallle
goal. Believabilit!.. not schism. is his aim. Ullile the repetitive alitl
abstractl!- prismatic qualit!- of Rlies's 11locks cel-tainl!- brings something new to the metropolis - the "implacable silence" noted h!Hays." hlies. as detailed ahove. graphicall>-mediates 1)etxreen this
ahstract quietude ant1 the quotidian preexistellre of the surrounding tit!-. Biirger. follo~ringupon A4doriio.would call such mediation

a "semblance of reconciliation" -a handshake with the bourgeoisie."
Not o111y is such reconciliation operati\-e in the realist cast of hlies's
graphic technique. hut - if one looks closel!. - echoes of reconciliation are fbuuc! ;I; 3!ir- :'> actual urhanisai in the 'skin stud!-'
proposals. It i.- hard tc, agrre nit11 Ha>-swhen lie ~ r r i t e sthat hlies's
Alesandel-platz scheme "is a radical critique . . . of the estalrlished
spatial order of the tit!- . . .." a ~ l t ladds that ". . . the rele~ltless
sameness of [Mies's] units ant1 their undifferentiated order tends to
tien! the possibilit!- of attaching significance to tlie placement or
arra~igementof the forni~."'~To sa!- this I\-emust ignore pol-tions of
Mies's scheme. True. RIies makes no strret~t-allurl~aliisni.hut his
stark1~-l)lock>-forms are placed ~\-ithurban significance. It is not
just that hlies's 1-olumes leave u~linterruptedthe esisting street patterns or t r a ~ ulines. or that the!- al~ra!-s respect esisting v i e ~ rcorridors into a ~ l dthrough the site. These qualities are also found in the
contempora~ieousBerlin projects of Ludwig Hill~erseimer.~ r h i c h
call with more justificatio~ihe described (as Hays else~rheredoes)'"
a s negatioilall!- avant-gardiste critiques of the urban order. It is
rather that hlies preserl-es - ho~severfaiiltl!- - preesisting hierarchical patterns of tit!- space. For esample. not 0111~-does the
existing traffic circle survive its urhan recollfiguratioll in h'lies's
Alexanderplatz schente unhampered in ail!- way. hut hlies stops his
militaril! repetitiv? 1)locks short of it and pix-ots a higher hlock outward at 90 degrees to ackiio~rledgethe presence and importance of
this central space. Further. he uses a n absolutel!- s!-mnretrical 'set
piece' (composed of a major volume flanked hj- lo^+-er \I-iligs)to address alitl receive the ~llajorentl>-avenue into plaza from the direction of the old city's center. These are precisel! the kinds of "forulal operations" or "representatio~laldevices" ~vhic.11Ha!-s feels are
~+-holl!-lacking in Mies's scheme (and that indeed are ~rholl!- lacking in Hilberseimer's ~sork)."' These spatial 'reconciliations' ma!h e some\\-hat hegludgi~lggestures 1):- hlies co~nparedto the nearl!beaus-arts. cuivililiear reinforcement that other colilpetitioil entrants
gax-e to the Alesanderplatz's central urban space. but they are nonetheless gestures hlies did elect to make.E6
Recoliciliati011 is counter to the 'true' moti\es of a\ant-gardiste
montage. either as graphical image or as architectural action in
built space." Earlier I mentioned how some hloderliists like
Melnikor subvert the 'literalism' of perspective by adopting a high
view- rather than a pedestrian view. The fact that hlies elected to
make an 'ox-erx-ie~i-'
photocollage of the Alesaildelplatz has. I think.
a rer!- different motive. Mies used the oveix-iew here specificall!because it could hest illustrate the wa!- his scheme. ~vliileradical in
some respects, broadl>-confomied to the esisting urhan hierarch!-.
Perhaps hlies I+-asstill smarting fro111 coniulellts about holr he had
ignored the urban contest in tlie first Friedrichstrasse Competition.
H e ~vantedto stress his considerable efforts at urhan reconciliation
this time.
Similar subtle gestures of u r l ~ a nreconciliation esist in other of Mies's
'skin stud!-' projects." A4ndafter klies immigrated to America. this
type of gesture onl!- strengthens. Reco~lciliatioliis abundantly
present in the American pliotocollage hy Mies (the IIT aerial vie\\,)
that Ha!-s also compares to Ernst's 'truly' avant-gardiste esample.

In this IIT vie~t*.
the total conformance to Chicago's preexisting recta~lgularstreet grid, the way t h e street axes pass through the campus. and especiall!- the paired symmetrical blocks flanking the street
vistas all l i e a r e his scheme to the existing urba~lism. BJ- later in
hlies's Alliericall career these gestures of reconciliation will become a major en~pliasisof his vork. as Seagraai'h axial alignment
across Parli Avenue \\,it11 the Next- l o r k Racquet Cluh ampl!- sho~vs.
To a staullch aficionado of the 'true' role o f t h e avant-garde. such
fliltatioli with gestures to~vartl'-an orga~iic~vhole"is a n anathema.
a sell-out to the metropolitan bourgeoisie's ideologicallsuperstructural deceit.

RESISTANCE AND PHOTOGRAPHIC REALITY
R7hile hoth hlies and the DadaistICo~lstmctivistpractitioners of
montage sought out photograpl~!-'s '.special relationship to reality''
and tur~letlit to their olrn ends I ~ e t ~ r e ethe
n wars. those ends differetl substantiall!-. For Mies and the montagists. photograph!-'s
enhanced mimetic potential offered immediac!-. and thus potenc!;
-4s Lissitzky remarked. "No kind of' representation is a s completely
comprehensible to all people a s photograph!-."" Both Mies and the
montagists emplo!-rd photography's realis111to co11r-incetlie public.
11ut differed in ~rliatthe!- wished to convince the public of. For tlie
montagists, the realisni of the fragnlents within their colilpositiolls
accusinglJ- sought to rivet. by analog!; the public's attention upoll
the fragmentation of surroulidi~iglife -the distance still to he traveled between the contemporaneous nietropolis and sonie (ever receding. Marxian) utopia. hlies had no utopian lea~iiags.For Mies.
photography 's realism yielded enhanced believability instead of
socio-political critique. Rather than focus upon tlie need to
reconfigure societ!- away froni a n il-redeemabl>-splintered (Capitalist) realit!, Mies sought through collage to make his .skin-stud>-'
proposals a s believable as possible ~vitliinthe existing order. His
modernist prisnls Trere not utopist yearnings revealing and espanding tlie cracks within a shattered slid flawed realit!; but rather were
a foresl~ado~ving
of the gradual process of trallsforlnatioll tliat confro~itsany realit!; regardless of xrliaterer socio-political system holds
sway
Vie~vedthrough tliis intent. Mies's embrace of photocollage in these
four competition projects is only a furthering of the stauachl!- realist mode of his hand-rendered. perspectival ililages of earlier in the
decade - ililages which ahead>-liad sought to place his projects
helievahl!; even l)eseechingl!; on site. blies. for ~ r h o mpolitics meant
nothing. rrished Inore than an>-thing simplj- to build. for anyone.
a n y ~ r h e r e .an!-time."
It i s hard to feel that his enzhrace of
photographl;'~ enhanced realist11 in the 'skin-study' proposals T\-as
anything other than a further attempt to persuade. despite the resistance his first cluster of technologicall>- adva~iced.icleatiollal
projects had generated. If at the time of his ca~io~iical
'five projects'
hlies liad felt S c h i ~ ~ k e l s h urealisni
le
might carr!- the da!- and grant
hi111 a signature commission. by the time of lzis 'skin-stud!-' group
he was ready instead to give photograpll>- a t n . Perhaps he felt
juries ~ t ~ o u more
l d readily perceive his schemes as realizahle facts.
not fictions. if seen set amidst the visibl!- factual realit!- of the quo-

tidian tit!-scape. Or perhaps he felt tliat portra!-ing the existi~lg
citj- through photograph!-'s technological modernit!. ~vouldlnake the
tech~iologicalniotler~iit!- of his I\-orks seem less jarring - niore
palatable.
Seen this 1,-a!: both hlies and the Xeimar montagists' uses of photographj- were spa~t-net11~~resistance - RSies's heseechingl!- so as
a response to a conservative societ>-'s skittish reaction to his ~rork.
and the nlolitagists' a ~ . c u s i l l gso
l ~ a s a respollse to a society they
jrantetl to espose and condemn. This reading assumes. of course.
all optilllist throughout latethat hlies still remained funtlamental1~Teimar times. ill contrast to the Dadaists' il~cessantnihilism. There
ih another interpretation that should he weighed. though - one
that would judge Mies's photocollages a s culturallj- pessilnistic.
Perhaps lie knelt- full well as he initiated his secolltl cluster tliat
such steel-and-glass high-rises ~ r o u l dnever stand a chance of realization in the context of late-Reimar. His sliift to pliotocollage in
tliis rationale would be a Ira!- of recording for posterit!. (through tlie
lliost realistic and exacting of record-keeping methods) his progressir-e vision of rrhat could h a r e been - a s part of 1 9 2 0 b bourgeois
societ!-. instead of in an utopian future. Even if so. this still leaves
blies distant from the montagists. Tlie montagists rejected contemporaneous societ!- tlirougli their works: Mies. if he indeed xras acting pessimisticall!; made works tliat n~orosel!- recorded for posterit!- KPimar societ!-'s rejectio~iof him. The flows of tlie resistance
are as!-mmetric.
Of these two readings of Mies (optimist/pessimist). I suspect that
optimism - even if in retrospect rather tiai've - was what drove
him. K h i l e several of the 'skin-stud!-' projects were left schematic.
his second Friedriclistrasse proposal was planned out to the last
e l e ~ a t o hank.
r
read!- to commence constiuction documents if only
his photocollage could persuade. H e even sketched the furniture
layout^.^' After the Nazi seizure of power. a n d after articles ~ r i t h
titles such as "Flat Roofs, Flat Heads" began to appear in building
j ~ u r n a l s . ~ ~ M still
i e s activel!. souglit work through competitions (the
Reiclisbank of 1933. for example). He viewed his work as part of
an ongoing dynamic of transformation illdepelident of daily. or larger.
societal vicissitudes. If success was not immediately forthcoming.
then more exacting persuasion. not pessimism. was in order.
America. ultimatel!; an ocean awa!; would prove his faith right.
Turning over even the most minute specifics within Mies's oeuvre
- s u c h a s t h e conclitions s u r r o u n d i n g h i s Weimar u s e of
pliotocollage -lays hare again ant1 again his most quiet1~-momentous theme: a xi-illingness to h e a pal? of culture's colitilluous flow.
No matter bolt- epochal the moment might seem, Geschichte tempers his grasps at radicalism. The coliseivatisln of his SchillX-el~hule
perspectives and the urban realist11 of his later photocollages are
but two exposures of tliis quintessentially hliesian substrate. Kenneth Frampton. to cite another exposure. has unearthed and tracked
a persistent blend of the retrospective a n d prospective in Mies's
tectonic sen~ibilit!-.'~ Colin Rolt-e notes yet allother Illiesian tensing of modernity wit11 histol? ~vliendiscussillg how hlies's compositions "equilihrate hot11 an outward pull and a celltralizi~lgn~otnent."'~
These Janus-faced postures make Mies. that 'a\-ant-garcliste hourgeois.' difficult to place in the sadl>-"polarized field" of discourse

frequented by recent critical theorists.'"Rilies's
refusal to traffic ill
polarities is T\-hatTL-illinsure his coiltiilued significanre (and lesson) once this strain of contemporar> criticism al~ates.
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Dearst!ne. 111iirIethr Bauha~r-:(Wev lork: Ibzzoli. 1086). p. 216-217: ant1
hlait! Uax, B,~trhatrLecture \otes. 1930-1933 (Amstrrtlanr: .A~.chitectura
& Natura Press. 1991). p. 57. For numerous examples of Peterhans's o n n
~ \ o r katid of Ins students' r\-ork. see: Katherine C. &>re. "Photograph! at the
Bauhaus." Jeannine Fiedlrr and Peter Feierabentl. etl.. Gauhau.: (Cologne:
Konemann. 19991. pp. 520-531.
'"Schulze. Bio~raph! . . . . op. cit.. Fro11tispirc.e.
"One coultl fairl!- rrell conve! the I3road outliner of Rlies's oeur-re using onl!
photocollages. Tlle onl! phase that ~ r o u l dtnd! suffer in buch a -photocollage'
version of his tlevelopment r\ould be his period of earl! .Mark brand en bur^
st!-le \illas in Berlin ant1 Potsdam. No ~)lrotocollagrsexist of these halfdozen resitlential \\arks.
"'The one instance of a photomontage madr bet~reenthese trro phases was from
a xirtuall! i m k n o ~ \ nproject. discussetl onl! once in the hliesian litrrature.
In 1924, Rlies executed a project for a -Traffic Control Toner' in tantlem r\-ith
Heinricli liosina. Given the collal)orative nature ol t l i ~ ?conln~isiicii.\ I i ~ h ' . .
precise responsibilit! for the r e s u l ~cannot I)e k n o ~ \ n . A .mall bronze nioclrl
I\-a> made of the tower. and pliotograplred both in isolation antl in a
photocollage setting of the street intersection. For tlocumentation. see:
Russell. op. cit.. pp. 176- 42.
lySchulze notes that this project s h o ~ r sthat .'&lies was emplo! ing collage more
than a decade before his I\-ell-kno~ni
use of tlie technique in the early 1920's."
Schulze. Bioprdp/?!- . . .. op. cit.. p. 51.
"For a discussion of Scliinkel's general i ~ d u r i i c eupon this project, see: Schulze.
Biographj . . .. 01). cit.. p. 51. For cornmentag ant1 illustrations of the Bismarck collages. see: .Arthur Drexler. 1 1 1 Illustrated Catalogue of the Ilir.
ran rler Rohe Dralr-ings irr the .Tlusrurlr of.lloderl~.Art ( N e ~ lork:
r
Garland.
1986). vol. 1. pp. 2-5. These photocollages are virtuall! never reproduced
in stutlies of hlies. Tuo rare instances ~ ~ o u be:
l d Francesco Dal Co. "Excrllence: The Cultirre of Rlies as seen in his Notes and Books." John Zuko~vsk!,
ed.. .?lies Rrco~~siclel-ed
iNe~r-lork: Rizzoli, 1986). p. 73:and Arthur Drexler,
Ludr~,isdlies I-a11der Rohe ( N e v lork: Brazillrr. 19601. p. 13.
".1iihur Drexler [Drexler. -411 Illustraterl . . .. op. cit.. vol. 1. p. 21 speculates
that the reason some inlager! of this project surl-i\-edfhr later inclusion into
the MOM.\ archive is that the extant clrarrings Irere not sent to the jun. If
so. odds ~rouldbe that tlie one extant photocollage (the onr depicting the
builtling nearb!- horn tlie hillsitle) neler was sent. The fact that it is incomplete reinforces this notion. In contrast the second photocollage (depicting
the proposal distantl!, from l i t e r lei-el) rras finished. no longer exists, and
ma! likel! h a l e been submitted to the jur! along TI-it11several other purel!liantl-tlrann images of the project. The extant T-ier\-measures 30" x 40"
(mounted).
"Tegethoff notes that hlies's assistant Viertier Graeff xi-rote: ... . . hlies preferred
to Ira\-e photos made that sho~vedthe anticipated site from x-arious positions
. . . [H]e orclerecl huge enlargements of them. of ~ r h i r hthose parts had to be
left blank 1\-11ich he intended to dralr I>!- using the same perspective. E \ e n
in the photographs. man!- of llis early projects u e r e thus placed in tlieir
proper neigliborliootl." Tegethof'f'. '-From Obscurit! . . .." op. cit.. pp. 44-45.
"For an illustration of this collage. see: Franz Schulze. Ilies I an der Rohe:
Irlterior 5,r~ace;-(Chicago: The Arts Cluh of Chicago. 1982). p. 39.
"Establ~shing a n absolute nurnbrr here is futile given the existence of man!
collages in lrliicli Rlies likel? played no role other than as an inspiration:
hlieb'i assistants and students made dozens of collages paralleling his work.
especiall! during his court house phase immediatel!- after his emigration to
America. The estimate of over 8 0 is based on a tl~orouglr r r v i e ~ rof the
Pvliesian literature ant1 the R l O R l .\rchi\e.

sThis, if tnle. I\-ould necessitate that RIirs hat1 a real site in mind for the Concrete Office Building. Othen\-ise. no existing site photographs ~rouldhave
been available for him to make a photocollage from. I similarl! suspect that
the ~ariantnof his Concrete Countn- House 'hantl' rendering were also made
b! tracing off of. or transferring from. huge photographic. prints of tlie motlrl
h e made of tliat project.
"For coniments in this regard. see: Tegetlroff. '-Fmm Ol~scurit~
. . .." 01,. (-it..
pp. 57-65. Therr nrre. of coursr. ,vliml~.sesof Rlieq's 'file projecls' in liir
huilt I\-ork of the mi((-20's. a s in tlre resemblance of his serie, of .Brick
\illas' to tlie Brick Countr! House. 'et these realizetl IjricE, lrouses pobhess
little of tlrr de Stijl pin-~\d~eeling
form and open, erotl~ngmassing of that
canonical motlel. The! contain rooms of T\-boll!- con~entionalcoidigt~ration.
In contrast. hi* hlemorial to Rosa Luxembiirg and Karl Liehknerlit abl!reinterpret5 - though onl! in exterior co~diguration- the spatla1 promise
hou5ing
of tlie Brick Countl-r- House. hlies's realizetl \~e~ssenhofsiecllt~~rg
hlock comes closest to the revolutio~iar~
aeithetic ancl technical promise of
the -.fi\e projects.' and 1)egius to transcend the relative consrrvatisn~of. for
e\ample. liib AIunicipal Housing De~elopmenton the \frikanischr Strassr.
"Fol- a re1-1elr of the man! pul~lications. ser: Da\itl A . sl~aeth.Lutltri,~Jlirs
1-an rler Rohe. 1 1 Annotated BihIio,gri1,1111,~
and C l ~ r o ~ ~ o l(Neu
c ~ ~ !l~ork:Garland. 1979). pp. 5-12.
"Luil~vig RIies van der Rohr. "hlies Speaks. 'I Do Not Deiig~iBuildings. I
Develop Buildings."' .I~~cllitectulal
Re~ieri.(154: p. 451-452 December.
1968).
"Drexler. .AJI Illustraterl. . .. op. cit.. 1-01. 1. p. 46. .As Schulze note>. '-Rlost of
the other 145 suhn~issionsproposed solutions in ~ \ h i c ha main tolrer vas set
back from flanking wings or stepprtl back horn lo^\--r~se elements." See:
Schulze. Biopraphj- . . .. o p cit.. p. 96.
"hlax Berg. ..Hochhiuser im Stadtbiltl." Kasnloths .llonats/lrfie fur Bauktrnst 6
(19211221: 101-20.
'41iatherine C. Kare, --Photography at the Bauhaus." Firtllel. op. cit.. p. 506;
and Elea~iorhI. Hight. Iloho1~--\dg~:Plloto,crapl~! ancl Film in Ksimar
G e r n ~ a ~(lVellessley:
~!
QelleJe! College Museum. 19851, 1). 138.
"Katherine C. Kare, "Photograph> at tlie Eauhaus." Fiedler. op. cit.. p. 506.
"Dawn .ides. Pl~oton~ontagr
(London: Thanes and Hudson. 1986). p. 19.
"For a n overvien- of the period v i t h a focus on Sch~\-ittrrs.see: Dorothea
Dietrich. The Collaprs of K L I I5ehrrittel.s.
~
Eadition d l ~ dI~~notatiorl
(Cambridge: Cambridge Uni~ersit! Press. 19931, pp. 20-46. For Hannah Hocli's
political leanings. see: Maria Rlakela.
Des~gn:Tlie Earl!- Qork of Hannah
Hiich in Context," Maria hlakela and Peter Bos~lell.organizers, The Pl~otoIllontagvei of Hannah Hdch (Rlinneapolis: Walker .Alt Center. 1996), p. 60.
icl\reume!e~ op. cit.. p. 18.
'"Again. thougll the originals are mostl! lost, tlie stroking hlies l~setlon these
photocollages indicates huge size. The surviving example iniountetl on wood)
of his Stuttgart Bank Builtling measures near]!- 3 1 4 1 1 2 feet [ Z u k o ~ r s k op.
~.
cit.. 1). 1161. Rlies matte a small. likel!- prelim~nar!- model of liis
lexanderplatz proposal that Tras inaccurate in some of the massing indications compared rrith the final scheme [for illustration. see: Tilmann
Budtlensieg. Berlin 1900-1933. Architectore a11d Depigrr (Nev lork: Tlie
Cooper-Henitt BIuseum. 1 9 8 7 . p. 751. A model of'the Sti~ttgartBank scheme
shorl-ilia a proposal for soiue aclrertising on the facade Tias also made [see:
Scllulze. Biop.aph! . . .. o p cit.. p. 1491. KLliilethe improbabilit! ofsun.ira1
~ilustespeciall!- he taken illto account ~ r i t hmodels. models still were clearly
not hlies's main presentation mode in the;je fbur projects. The orthographics
of these schemes also \\.ere totall! perfunctor! in character and barel! describe the overall character of the sclremes.
?Ades, op. cit.. p. 1 5
' l S c h u l ~ enotes that the four works .'are not among his most compell~ngor
original efforts" [Schulze. Biog~-apIl!-. . .. op. cit.. p. 1461.
"One of tlie four 'skin stud^' competition projects
-the Stuttrart Bank Build. .
ing - apparent]! required all coulpetitors to make contextual photocollages
of their schemes, and prolided negatil-es. RIanv pl~otocnllages
. 131. tlie hands
of other architects (all of ~ a r i o u ssizes from tlie same negatives) that directly
parallel Rlies's representational efforts in tliis competition still exist. It could
be claimed. then. tliat tliis requirement 'reacquainted' hIlrs with liis earlier
trirs ant1 then forcetl him to 11r11igphotocollage illto thr public realm, \\-liere
tlie methocl then rapitll! flourished for lii~n. But we cannot l ~ sure
e
that the
Stuttgart Bank Competit~oncame first out of the four 'skin stiitl!' schemes

inlore like]! it I\-as second). The requireriient that ever!-one ~i-orl,in
photocollage in such a competition tlors shon. hall-ever. h o v pre1-alent the
n r v iiiediuni was hecoming in Weimar Grrman!- 1):- the late 20's. For examples from tlie competition. see: Zuko~\-sk!. op, cit.. pp. 115-116. Tlie
precise dating and order of theye four '.kin .;tud!' competition projects has
led to considerable confiision in tlir Rliesian literature. ant1 questions -!ill
remain [Scliitlzr. Biograph! . . .. 011. (it.. 13. 1.1.;: a~itl-\,rtlrur 1)ic l i
Illuctrated. . .. op. cit.. vol. 2. p. 2121. Rlie. Iia. In ~%litt,,ii
. :$;I! 3 i . t , , i t , :I,
clients of the .Adam Builtlitig 11) earl! Jul! ol' 1028. til1~11g11
tlii- 0 1 <.:L::->C
does not establish that the photocollagr of that project as 111 11roc.e. I>>
then [Schulze. Biogmph,~. . .. oh). cit.. p. 1471. The Stuttgart Bank ant1
Office Building Competition ran froni late August to December of 1028
[%nko~\-ik!.op. cit.. 11. 1141. The .Alrxantlerplatz C o m l ~ e t i t i o\\-ah
~ ~ apparent]! launched in Fehn~ar! of 1929 [\-ittorio Rlagnago Lampugnani. "hlotleniian anti tlir Rletropolis: Plans 1,r Central Berlin 1910-41." Josef Paul
Icleihues autl Christina Rathgrl~er.eds.. Brrlin-\PI\ In&. LiL? ancl I111ilie
(Nrv I d : Kizzoli. 1993).1). 2583. Rl~ec'. project. IIOI\-e\er.,la.; pnblishrd
in Februar\ of 1929 in Dd.; .\-etrr Beriir~4 11929). u. 41: a ~ i dLutl~iit!
Hill~rrieimer\\-asalready I-igorousl! clef nding Rlieh's coml~lrtrrl111ojecte., en
earlier in 1929 in Da. l r u r Brrlin 2 (1029). .r j. ~ 39-41.
.
Both these vuhlicat l o n suggest that the conipetitio~i\\ah initiated earlier. The secontl
Frietlr~clrstrasseCompetition tlatrs from 1020 [Dre-.lel: .-I11 Illu./l.ated. . ..
op. cit.. vol. 2. p. 5401.
"'The original site for the Glass Sk!-scraper l~rojectof 1922. the pre(.~bepropest! profiles of which are risil~lein Rlies's tentati~el! tlraftetl plans, has
I ~ r e na matter of speculation for !ears [see: Tegetlioff. IY11a+ . . .. op. rit.. p.
17. note #9; Scllulze. Biopaph! . . .. op. cit.. p. 1001. It u a s likely in Berlin.
though attempts to locate an actual site configuration matching tlresr profile> have so far been unsuccessfi~l[Tegrthnff. "From 0l~srur1t1-.. . ." 01'.
cit.. p. 441. Sornc assume it to ha\e Ijeeii dn in~,lgi~la~!
site [ I ~ I ',rll.
I . ul). . i f .
p. 401. !-et the specificit! and constant! of tlre drafted site profile> tlirouglrout the several sketch plans make this unlikel!-. The site for the first ve~sion
of the cun.ilinear project, rf intleetl real. \\as clearl! not tlie Friedrichstrasse
site since the profile3 that Mies s h o ~ i shear no relati011 to that actual
competition's site. Tentative]!; I suggest that the 1928 reuork of the Glass
Skyscraper project relocated the proposal. tlirougli photomontage. on the
Friedrichstrasse site instead of its origi~ialsite. This argument rests on
specific contextual conditions faintly visible in tlie exceetlingly grain!- photomoutage of 1928. Iisible 111 the clearest recent reproduction of this later
image [Merti~ls.op. cit.. p. 571 is a large horizontall! striated mass passing
behind the skyscraper which is Ilighl! reminiscent of the lox\-. multi-roofed
\-olumr of the Friedrichstrasse train station. The raised train-bridge of the
existing station crossing over the street to the extreme left-liancl side of the
image is also risible. Fu~ther.tlie lox\-. apparently rounded ~ o l u m estantling
in front of the skyscraper (cro~n-nedwith tlie adveltising sign "Haller Re\lie") likel! i s a portion of t l i ~amusement para that occupietl t h e
Frietlriclistrasse site at the time of the competition. vhich possessed several
volu~nesof this t!pe at its front collier [fbr an aerial photograph of the site.
see: Tegethoff. -'From Obscurit!-. . . ." 011. cit.. p. 381. The foreground of
Rlies's 1928 image also suggests a bridge, a feature consistent w ~ t hthe
Frietlrichstrasse site uhen seen from this side. .A11 this is not to suggest that
Mies originall!. in 1922, intended the Glass Skyscraper project for the
Friedrichstrasse site: rather I suspect he sirnp1~-appropriated one of that
competition's remaining photos fbr use in this re~t-orking.By 1929. of course,
he \\as busil!- engaged once agai~ion the Friedrichstrasse site in prepari~lg
his secontl competition project. Since the rationale fbr tlie 1928 dating of
the re~rorkof the Glass Sk!scraper project is not stated explicitl! anywhere
in the Miesian literature [for example. see: Sandra Houe!. '-RIies in German!." Russell. op. cit.. p. 221. its accurac!- is unkno~bni. Perhapi thi? rework actually represents Rlies's first thoughts on the seco~ldc o m p e t ~ t i ofor
~~
tlie Friedrichstrasse site. ~r11ich~\oulclrequire re-dating the renork to 1929.
6'Ser. for example: Lud~rigHilberseimer. '.Eine Biirtliguug tles Projektes RIies
\ a n cler Rohe fiir die Umbauung des Alexanderplatzes." Da.; .\elre Be1.1in
(\ol. 2: pp. 39-41. 1929): Willielm Lotz. "Wetthe~\erhfur ein Buroliaus am
Hintlenburgplatz in Stuttgart." Die Fo1.111(\01. 6: pp. 151-153. hlarcli 15th.
1 9 2 9 ) ; a n d -.Alirs v a n d e r Rolre: E P t t l ~ e ~ \ e r b s e n t ~ \ ufiir
rf ein
\bn\altimgsgeb8ucIe in Stuttgart." Da. liunethlatt (\a]. 13: pp. 190-191.
June 1929).
"Schulze. Biographj- . .

.. op.

cit.. p. 148.

"For the 1933 Reichsbank Competition. a contest I~egunafter tlie Nazis had
come to polrer. Rlies ditl iiot make an! photocollages. but ~nsteadused hand
perspectives again. These, too. \\-err also protninently featured in Johnson's
book.
'-hlattlielr Teitelbaum. .'Preface," Teitelbaum. op. cit.. p. 8.
"SIllu~trationsin: Ades. op. cit.. pp. 98 & 104.
""Peter Biirger. T11eo1:r of the Aiant-Gartlr. Rlirliael Shart. trans. (Rlinneapolis:
Unix-emit!- of hlinnesota Press. 1981).pp. 73-81. &-hile Burger. differing
from .Atlorno. riglitl! points out that montage Tras used b! art nioxemeiits
r\-ithout espress political intent (by the Italian Futurists. for example). the
oxerall character of Burger's emphasis on tlie a~ant-garde'sattack on alt "as
a n institution" makes Burger's fundamentall! political onderstaiiding of
montage stndentl! apparent. Paul hlann criticlues this claim for montage's
ahilit! to project a n image of societ!b chaos b! ironicall! noting that: -'The
collocation of fragments produces a cohere~ltpicture of fiagmentation." 11-t.s
orrn aesthetic mediation specificall! undercuts the montagists' I~asicgoal.
Rlann. op. (.it.. 11. 105.
"Burger. ~ I J .cir.. pp. 68-69,
-'.ides. o p cit.. pp. 13-15.
-'K.Rlichael Hays. .Ti'oloderni.in~ and the Posth~rnlnnistSu1)jrct. The -lrchitectu~.e
oi'Har111r .l1r,1 e r and Ludr~ip Hilher.<ein~e~ICambricIge: BlIT Press. 1992).
p. 170. For Ha!s's xierrs on Burger. see: pp. 122-124.
-'EL-en amongst tlie montagists (especially in tlie Soviet Union). an oligoilig
debate constantly entptecl about ~vhetliermontage effects (i.e.: fragmeiitation) or realism (i.e.: non-fragmentation as seen as a means of achiex-ing
direct communication nit11 tlie general public) I\-ould best accomplish their
goals [klargarita Tupits!-n. "From tlie Politics of Rlontage to tlie Montage of
Politics. Soriet Practice 1919 Through 1937." Teitelbaum. op. cit.. pp. 831271.
'+Rlann. op. cit.. p. 19. For a further critique of Biirger's approach. see: Jefirey
'Feiss. T l ~ ePopular Cu1ttri.e of .Tlodern .Art. Picasso. Duchan~p.and Ar-antCarrlisnl (Ne\\-Haven: I a l e Universit!- Press. 19951, p. xvi.
'XChristopher Phillips. "Introduction." hfatther\ Teitelbaum, op. cit.. 13. 28.
'"Peter Burger-, op. cit.. p. 70.

"K. Michael H a p '-Critical .Architecture. Betrteen Cultitre and Form.'.
Perspecta .71(Canihridge: hlIT Presb, 198.21, p. 26.
"For further comments b!. H a y on Geimar photomontage. see: Ii. hlicharl
H a p . "Photomontage arid Its Audiences. Berlin circa 1922." Harr-ard Architecture Reriert- 6 (1987i, pp. 18-31. For a critique of H a p ' s vork on
pliotocollage. see: Christian Hubert. '-In Response to hfichael Hays: PreScripts for Post-Modems?." Ockman. op. cit.. pp. 217-222.
"Hays, .'Critical . . .." op. cit.. p. 26.
Tlieoclor Adorno. .-leithetic Tl~eo~?-.
trans. C. Lenliart. (London: Routledge,
1984), p. 223.
"HaJs notes: "hhes's achievement rras to open up a clearing of implacable
silence i11 the chaos of the nervous metropolis." Hays. -.Critical . . .." op.
cit.. p. 22.
"Burger. op. cit.. p. 78.
"Ha!-s inimediatel! adds: "But the repudiation [b!- Rlies] of a priori fonnal
logic as the primar!- locus of meaning is precisel!- what is at issue . . ."
[Hajs. '.Critical.. .." op. cit.. pp. 21-22]. Several !ears later, Ha>-sseems to

retreat from this vim- of Mies's late-Keimar rrorks, reserving these viexis
onl! for hlies's -five projects' s l l s c r a p e r works of tlie early 20's. where these
views have (in In! opinionl greater applicabilit! [see: Hays. Ilodernianl . . .
. op. cit.. note #9. p. 3151.
"Ha\ s. Jlodernisn~. . . . 01' cit.. pp. 172-178.
"Hays. 'Critical . . .." op. cit.. p. 21. Hilheraeinier's 'Frieclriclistadt District'
proposal of 1928 lets tlie historical pattern of street access ancl \iel\-s permeate the project (as (lid hlies at the .Ale\anderplatz). hut I\-holl! ignores
an>-aspects of the urban spatial hierarch!. For example. tlie ran. extrutletl
ends of Hilberieimrr's unrelentingl~ant1 mechanisticall! repet~tive1)locks
come 1111 against Berlln's nrajor avenue. Unter den Linden. as if it r\~erea
mere side street. Tlie scheme 11n1s past the side of one of the cit!'s ~iiajor
cultural plaza.. the Gendarmenmarkt, ignoring all its axes. This is trul!. in
..tle,tructi~e of tlie mesh of the cit!" [thr illustraRichard Pornmer.b ~to~.tls.
tion and cornmentar!, see: Richartl Pomnier. -"hiore a Nect.opolis than a
Meti-oljolia.' Lutl~iigHilberseimer's Higlirise Cit! ant1 Rlotleni Cit! Planning." Ric11al.d Pommer. Daxid Spaeth. and I<evin Harrington. 111 the Shadonoflliea: LudlliceH i l h m e i n ~ e .I~.cl~iiect.
~:
Eclucatol: ancl Lihal~Planner(Chicapo: Tlie .Art Institute of Chicago. 1988). p. 371. T h ~ sattitude of
Hilberseimer's is distinct from Rlies's.
"For a select~onof other examples Sron~the ronlpetition, see: Kleiliues. op.
cit.. p. 259; and Pommer. op. cit.. p 36.
8'HaJs himself makes this point (using the nard "conciliation") in his criticism
of El LissitzL!'s montages. See: Ha!-s. -.Photomontage and . . .." op. cit.. pp.
25-29.
'"For example. in liis .Adam Proposal, hlies raises a portion of tlie mass one
level at the street comer of the site. a'liile 1iarcll~-a round turret. this has 110
other purpose than as a mediating gesture to the co~~ventional
typolog!. of
liandling street comers in dense urban settings. See: Drexlel-. -411Illu~tratecl
. . .. op. cit.. 101. 1. p. ?;XI\; .Also in liis Aclam Proposal. Rlies carefull!
1,raclets liis round-cornered glass volume at tlie site's two part!r\all conditions through tlie use of setbacks and w n g 1%-alls. This is a conventional
approach to bringing an object-like mass onto a tight tit!- site. See: Drexler.
1 1 Illustrated . . .. op. cit.. vol. 1. p. 213. This prefigures Rlies's use of
reentrant volumes and lower masses at the rear of Seagram to .situate' his
object-Ii6e form (~ritliits four identical corners1 adjacent to tlie lo~serbuildings behind ~ t ,Rlies's second Friedrichstrasse Project's curving. triangular
form obr-iousl!. derix-es froni an act of .itlealizing' tlie general site configuration - hardll- a gesture of urban negation.
"Quoted ~n Ades, 011 c ~ .t p. 63.
"For Rlies's persistent flirtations with the Nazis. see: Elaine 5. Hochman.
.-lrchitecti of Fo~.tune..\lie* r an d e r Rohe and the Tl~irdReich (New lork:
Kkitlenfeltl and Nicholson, 1989).
"Drexler. -411 I1Iusti.ated. . .. op. cif.. xol. 2. pp. 540-551.
'"arbara Miller Lane. .4rchitecture a n d Politic. ill Gerlnan!: 1918-1945 (Cam],ridge: Han-art1 Uni~ersityPress. 1968). p. 135.
"liennetli Frarn~iton."Rlotlemis~ii and Tradition in tlie mark of RIies r a n der
Rohe. 1920-1968." Zuko~rsk>,op. cit.. pp. 35-53.
"Colin Rove. '-Neo-'Classicism' and Modern Architecture 11," The .Ifathenlatics of the Meal lilia anti Otlizr ES.W,IS(Cambritlge: hIIT Press. 1976). p.
150.

